I. INTRODUCTION
Solid-phase crystallization (SPC) of amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) is nowadays widely investigated and reported in literature, due to the recognized potential of poly-Si as an absorber in thin film photovoltaics. 1 Poly-Si as obtained by SPC of a-Si:H 2-4 is characterized by large grains ($2 lm) and good area uniformity. For example, CSG Solar has reported on a conversion efficiency of 10.4% based on the SPC of a-Si:H layers deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). 3, 5 According to the classical model of nucleation and grain growth, the SPC of a-Si:H follows the three classical steps of (1) incubation (the time before the onset of nucleation), (2) nucleation (creation of random nuclei), and (3) grain growth (where the grain development is in competition with nuclei formation). 6 Several studies have been carried out to determine the effect of the structural properties of a-Si:H on the crystallization process and, in particular, on the nucleation phase. 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] In order to present an overview of the work reported in literature, we report in Fig. 1 a sketch of an amorphous silicon network, where the hydrogen is present in mono-/divacancies and nano-sized voids. [15] [16] [17] [18] IR spectroscopy is a widely known and adopted diagnostic to identify the presence of hydrogen in mono-/divacancies (low stretching mode (LSM) in the range of 1980-2010 cm
À1
) and in nanosized voids (high stretching mode (HSM) in the range of 2070-2100 cm
). [15] [16] [17] [18] Furthermore, it is essential to define also the ordered regions within the a-Si:H network, as they are reported to control the incubation time in a-Si:H upon annealing, 1 as it will be later addressed. In particular, the short-range order (SRO) is restricted to the region of the silicon network up to a distance of 3 Å from the mono-/ divacancies, while the medium-range order (MRO) extends up to 25 Å from the mono-/divacancies. [19] [20] [21] It is generally acknowledged 7, 9, 12, 13 that the development of nuclei in an a-Si:H layer is hampered by the degree of structural disorder, often quantified in terms of the microstructure parameter R*, defined as A HSM /(A LSM þ A HSM ), where A LSM and A HSM are the integrated absorption areas of the LSM and the HSM, respectively. Recently, we also specifically addressed the relationship between R* and the grain size development in poly-Si obtained upon SPC of a-Si:H films deposited in a remote plasma configuration, i.e., the expanding thermal plasma (ETP). 22 The grain size in poly-Si was found to increase (from 0.4 lm to 1.5 lm) with increasing R* (from 0.1 to 0.45). 22 Furthermore, when referring to the crystallization kinetics studies, Mahan et al.
1 investigated the development of poly-Si from a-Si:H films deposited by RF capacitively coupled PECVD and hot wire CVD. They identified the nucleation centers to be the hydrogen-deficient regions, i.e., the regions surrounding the hydrogen sites corresponding to a dominant 2000 cm À1 peak in the IR spectra. They also reported on the incubation time being controlled by the MRO of the better ordered areas surrounding the same hydrogen sites.
In the present contribution, we proceed further with the investigation of a-Si:H films deposited by means of the ETP-CVD and provide a detailed in situ XRD study on the crystallization kinetics during the SPC treatment. Although our results appear to confirm the role of the MRO in controlling the incubation time (t o ), the investigation of an extended R* range covered by our experimental conditions suggest that the MRO of the pristine a-Si:H layer is not the only parameter accounting for the control of nuclei formation. We show evidence that the pristine a-Si:H microstructure changed upon SPC treatment and that these structural modifications induced a change in the MRO, which eventually affect the incubation time toward poly-Si formation. impurities from glass) by an expanding thermal plasma (ETP) technique, previously described in detail, 23, 24 at substrate temperatures of 200-500 C. a-Si:H films with a varying R* at a constant hydrogen content were deposited at each substrate temperature (Table I ). The characterization techniques used in this study were Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectroscopy, spectroscopic ellipsometry, Raman spectroscopy, cross-section transmission electron microscopy (XTEM), and x ray diffraction (XRD). Ex situ UV-VIS (visable) spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) (Woollam M-2000U rotating compensator ellipsometer) provided the parameters W and D at an angle of incidence of 75 over the spectral range of 245-1000 nm, with a resolution of 1.6 nm. The Cody-Lorentz model 25 was used to determine the thickness and refractive index of the a-Si:H layers. The model (Complete-EASE software, Woollam) consisted of 1) Si substrate, 2) SiO 2 native oxide layer (%2 nm), and 3) a general oscillator, including a Cody-Lorentz oscillator. The Raman spectra of the samples were recorded using a micro-Raman scattering setup (In-via Renishaw) with a resolution of 1.6 cm
. The FTIR measurements were carried out using a Bruker Tensor 27 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer. The total hydrogen content (C H ) was calculated from the Si-H wagging mode using a proportionality constant previously reported in literature. 15, 26 A Philips X'Pert Pro system was used for the XRD measurements with Cu-Ka x rays selected with a graphite crystal monochromator. The information related to the MRO scale (3-6 Å to as high as 15-25 Å 20,27-30 ) were obtained by XRD linewidth analysis of the full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of the lowest angle x ray scattering peak. 1, [31] [32] [33] The FWHM was computed by fitting the first diffraction peak of a-Si:H spectra. 1, 29, 32, 33 The FWHM usually varied between 5 and 6 for all of a-Si:H samples.
1,31-33 For the t o measurements, all a-Si:H samples were annealed up to 600 C by ramping from room temperature to 400 C at 10 C/min and then from 400 C to 600 C at 1 C/min. The crystallization was monitored in situ using an Anton Paar DHS 1100 domed hot stage. The sample was placed on the hot stage with spring clips, covered with the dome, evacuated, and purged with argon five times. Data was taken under argon atmosphere every 10 min until full crystallization was achieved (approximately after 10-12 h). Equation (1) was used to calculate crystallization content (X c ), 
P I hkl is the sum of the integrated intensities of the three orientation peaks, i.e., h111i, h220i, h311i, and P I hklMAX represents the sum of the maximum intensities of all the three orientation peaks. The incubation time was chosen as the time needed to observe the c-Si XRD (111) peak rise to 1/10 of its final intensity. 1, 11, 34 Lift-out focused ion beam (FIB) sample preparation was performed to prepare samples for XTEM. The XTEM studies were carried out using an FEI Tecnai F30ST.
The values of thickness, refractive index, R*, C H , XRD FWHM, and incubation time of a-Si:H films deposited at varying substrate temperature are reported in Table I .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A detailed analysis of the deposited films has been carried out and reported in Table I and Fig. 2 . The latter shows the area of the LSM and the HSM absorption peaks as a function of R* for different hydrogen content (C H ) values. The LSM area decreased and the HSM increased with an increase in both R* and C H , which is caused by a reduction of the number of divacancies and the inclusion of hydrogenated nano-sized voids. Figure 2(c) shows the corresponding XRD FWHM, x 2h , as a function of R* for different values of C H . Higher structural disorder in the a-Si:H films leads to a higher x 2h , because the hydrogenated nano-sized voids density increases. 1, 21, 35 Furthermore, x 2h is found to increase with an increase in C H , due to increase in density of hydrogenated vacancies and hydrogenated nano-sized voids.
No difference in crystallization was observed in crystallization of a-Si:H films deposited on c-Si and Si 3 N 4 -coated glass substrates. However, a-Si:H films deposited on Si 3 N 4 -coated glass were adopted for the in situ crystallization kinetics study in order to get an insight into the crystallization kinetics of a-Si:H films deposited on glass. a-Si:H samples underwent a SPC treatment toward crystallization. The SPC kinetics were monitored by means of in situ XRD. Figure 3 shows the evolution of the XRD peaks during annealing. For comparison, a XRD peak for an a-Si:H sample has been shown in the inset of Fig. 3 . All samples were fully crystallized after in situ annealing as inferred by Raman spectroscopy, as shown in Fig. 4 along with spectra for an a-Si:H film. Furthermore, Fig. 5(a) shows an example of the evolution of the X C as a function of the annealing time for one value of MRO and C H . Figure 5(b) shows the relation between t o and x 2h (since MRO controls t o ); under conditions of high MRO (x 2h < 5.5), the t o inversely correlate with the MRO, i.e., the larger the MRO, the smaller the t o . However, for progressively larger values of x 2h , the t o appeared to decrease, suggesting that the crystallization kinetics in films characterized by large x 2h and higher R* (! 0.3) values are not solely controlled by the MRO. Therefore, Table I . 
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because of the unexpected trend, selected a-Si:H layers were characterized during two steps of annealing, i.e., at 450 C and 550 C for 10 min. Figures 6(a) and 6(b) shows the changes in the LSM and HSM modes upon annealing, as measured by means of Raman spectroscopy, for two films with a C H of 14% and different R* values, 0.18 and 0.6, respectively. Upon annealing, the HSM intensity was found to decrease drastically when compared to the LSM intensity. This observation is supported by the fact that hydrogen associated with nano-sized voids starts to diffuse out at 150-400 C, whereas hydrogen present in divacancies escapes around 550-600 C. 36 It can be, therefore, concluded that the films with a larger concentration of nano-voids, i.e., higher values of R*, undergo larger structural changes upon annealing. [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] To further investigate the impact of the hydrogen outdiffusion in high R* films, ex situ XRD measurements were also carried out on the samples after annealing at 450 C and 550 C. Figure 7 shows the change in x 2h during annealing as a function of R* for different C H values. The MRO is found to increase upon annealing for the films characterized by a higher R*. This suggests that, in highly disordered films, nanosized voids collapse upon hydrogen out-diffusion, leading to a more compact structure, characterized by a larger MRO. This leads eventually to shorter t o , as previously observed in Fig. 5(b) .
Furthermore, in order to investigate the effect of t o on the grain size of poly-Si, cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (XTEM) measurements were carried out on low and high R* samples, as shown in Fig. 8 . Large grains are evident for high R* films, as compared to low R* films. A quantitative data analysis in terms of the average and maximum grain size as a function of R* for different C H values is shown in Fig. 9 . Despite the shorter t o , a-Si:H films characterized by high values of R* (0.44 and 0.60) lead to the development of larger grains than the films characterized by a lower R* and longer t o . This additional experimental evidence confirms the results presented in Ref. 22 , i.e., R* 
controls the final grain size in poly-Si. While the role of MRO in controlling the incubation time is acknowledged, it is also concluded that the evaluation of the MRO of the pristine a-Si:H is not sufficient to predict the incubation time, since highly disordered layers (i.e., R* ! 0.3) undergo a massive hydrogen out-diffusion process from the nanosized voids, accompanied by a restructuring of the network and an increase in the MRO during the annealing procedure.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An extensive material analysis has been carried out by means of SE, FTIR, XTEM, Raman, and XRD on a-Si:H films prior and upon SPC crystallization toward the development of poly-Si layers. This study has allowed us to investigate the effect of the a-Si:H structure, i.e., MRO and the microstructure parameter R*, on the crystallization process in terms of t o and final grain size. The set of experimental data here presented has confirmed the role of R* in controlling the final grain size. Furthermore, the choice of an extended range of the microstructure parameter R* (0.05-0.6) has allowed us to highlight the role of the MRO and nanosized voids in controlling the t o . For films characterized by low R* (0.05 < R* < 0.3), the crystallization results show that t o increases with a decrease in MRO, in agreement with literature. 1 However, for progressively disordered layers (R* ! 0.3), the t o is found to decrease along with a further decrease in the MRO of the pristine a-Si:H. This unexpected result has been attributed to the hydrogen out-diffusion from the nanosized voids upon annealing, as pointed out by Raman analysis. The hydrogen out-diffusion induces a collapse in the silicon network, which leads to an improved MRO in the annealed a-Si:H layer and, therefore, a shorter t o . In this respect, the novelty of these results is providing evidence that the t o is not solely controlled by the MRO parameter of the pristine a-Si:H. Instead, nanosized voids are actively involved in controlling the nucleation step, since they induce a restructuring of the a-Si:H layer upon annealing. These results are partially in contrast with the work by Mahan et al., 1 where it is generally concluded that the microstructure of the a-Si:H layer (i.e., presence of nano-sized voids) does not influence the crystallization process.
